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Tips and Tricks

Tip #1
Tip #2
Tip #3
Traditional workshop
Activity #1 Icebreaker
Virtual Icebreakers Example

- One word summary of where you are right now
- What’s your favorite food this season?
- What skill can you contribute to the team that might not be obvious?
- 2 truths and a lie
- Would you rather?
  - Example: Live in a Harry Potter World or Live the Life of Fame and Wealth
Video Conferencing mobile units
• Brainstorm individually your top 3 tips and tricks to running a cross-functional workshop (virtual or live).
• Group the ideas at your table and come up with a top 3 for your table.
• Each group will present out, I will collect (group, including Jeremy’s “virtual” group.)

Activity #2 Virtual Brainstorming
Pre-event survey’s

<10 questions OR <5 minutes

Manager Email

Explain the Why?

SurveyMonkey® OR SharePoint
Telepresence

Virtual Process Mapping

Virtual Training

Pre-reads are helpful

More visuals than words for training
WebEx & WebEx with WebCams

Virtual Testing/Implementation
QUESTIONS?